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MODULAR OIL SEPARATOR WITH INCORPORATED BY-PASS DATA SHEET  

Model: DEC MB 42000 AS 
  

  
Description 
Coalescence oil separator with integrated by-pass for the treatment of impermeable squares run-off rainwater realized 
in polyethylene tank composed by modular horizontal cylindrical artifact welded by total passage electro-fusion and 
built through rotational moulding with constant thickness of the walls and horizontal and vertical ribs. The tank includes 
three-ways spillway with Y shape, inserted on the upper part of the artifact, suitable to separate the exceeding flow rate 
from the maximum one of treatment and of a by-pass pipe towards the exit. It is internally divided into two sections: 
grit removal chamber for the elimination of the sedimentable particles and oil separation chamber with coalescence 
filter with lamella packs for separation and removal of light liquids. The syphoned outlet duct is equipped with automatic 
floating shutter to avoid the accidental exit of the separated light liquids. The separator, equipped with CE mark and 
complying to Class 1 of Standard UNI 858, is suitable for the treatment of squares run-off rainwater and the sewage 
coming out the artifact can be discharged in superficial waters or sent to further treatment phases. The artifact is also 
equipped with vents, bayonet caps and folding lids for inspection and periodic maintenance.  
 

Product standard configuration 

 
Function and use 
Starplast coalescence oil separator with 
integrated by-pass is used for the removal 
of pollutants present in superficial run-off 
waters of urbanized areas, which are the 
main causes of alteration of quality of 
receiving bodies. As a matter of fact, 
rainwater, when enters in contact with 
urban surfaces, removes the material 
accumulated during dry periods and this 
causes the typical pollution of the so-called 
run-off waters of impermeable surfaces 
(squares, roads, parkings, etc.) from what 
must be removed such pollutants through 
physic separation plants.  
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Standards and certifications 
 

Compliant the standards:      UNI EN 858/1-2 
    D.Lgs. n° 152 del 03/04/2006 parte III e s.m.i.  
     

Sizing 
Generally, the sizing criteria of oil separators consists in fixing the hydraulic residence time (detention time) so that 
there is the separation both of sedimentable substances on the bottom and of the lighter substances with raise in 
surface.  
This oil separator has been sized according to what foreseen in the Standards UNI-EN 858-1/2. 
Incoming to the plant, are considered concentrations of pollutants typical of a run-off wastewater of an impermeable 
square not containing dangerous substances or with concentrations of heavy metals or other pollutants different from 
SST and total hydrocarbons above the limits foreseen in the referring tables for discharge in Superficial Waters. The 
sizing criterion referred to the square surfaces takes reference from the run-off flow rate calculated as indicated in the 
following paragraph “Calculation Parameters” and is calculated on the nominal size of the oil separator (NS). 
 

Calculation parameters 
Hydraulic load                                                    5,5 litres/sec x 1000 m2 
Flow coefficient:                   1 
Maximum by-pass flow rate:  5 x NS 
Solid particles diameter:                    >200µ 

Oil particles diameter:   >150µ 
Density of light liquids:   0,85 kg/dm3 

 
 
DATASHEET 
 
Of process 

Model 
NS 

Undercovered 
Square 

Maximum capacity  
of the spillway 

Volume 

Total Inert Oils 

l/s m² m² lt 

DEC MB 42000 AS 200 36360 1000 40730 20000 2000 

 

Dimensional 

Model 
LexW h he hu Pipes ø in/out Caps 

cm cm cm cm mm cm 

DEC MB 42000 AS 1353X250 275 220 215 800 7X60 

Notes: 
- The dimensions of the products manufactured in PE by rotational molding can have a tolerance of +/- 3% 

 
 
Available and advised accessories 

• Extension    PRO X 600 
• Telescopic manhole   CHI Y 600-800 
• Anti-intrusion grill   GRI Y 600 
• Oil level sensor                   SLO  003 
• ATEX Oil level sensor    SLA Z ATEX 
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MODULAR OIL SEPARATOR WITH INTEGRATED BY-PASS MAINTENANCE 

 
Installation  
For installation please follow the instructions in our manual "Installation and Handling". 

 
Start-up 
Rainwater treatment is a purely physical type of treatment. Therefore, the start-up operations of the plant are 

essentially determined in making the wastewater to be treated flow into the tanks already filled with clean water after 

having carried out all the checks already described for the installation operations of the same. 
 

Maintenance 
- Periodically check that the level of the decanted sand on the chamber bottom of inerts separation does not 

exceed the bottom level of the tank supply pipe.  
- Periodically check that oil hydrocarbons and floating material do not reach the picking height of the outlet pipe 

in the separation chamber. 
- Periodically remove the decanted sands on the tank bottom by means of specialized companies and clean the 

by-pass duct (autospurghi).  
- Periodically dispose of oils and floating hydrocarbons present in the separation chamber by means of 

specialized companies.   
- Periodically check the correct functioning of the float shutter mechanism. 
- Check the permeability of the coalescence device, if the water levels upstream and downstream of the 

coalescence device show a significant difference it is necessary to clean the lamella packs. 

 
Cleaning of the coalescence filter 

- Open all the superior hatches of the modular tank. 
- Empty completely the two treatment sections, transferring the liquid to centers authorized at disposal by 

means of Specialized and authorized Companies.  
- Clean the lamella packs with pressure water jet (idropulitrice). The resulting liquid which will be present on the 

bottom of the modular tank must be subsequently disposed with the same modality used for the emptying 
sewage of the tank.  

- If necessary, clean also the walls of the tank and where necessary proceed with the cleaning of the float shutter 
system, checking then its correct functioning.  

- Fill the tank again with clean water. 
 

We indicate to perform the maintenance and cleaning operations at least twice a year.  
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MODULAR OIL SEPARATOR WITH BY-PASS CERTIFICATION OF CONFORMITY 

Model: DEC MB 42000 AS  

 
Starplast coalescence oil separators with incorporated by-pass are used for the treatment of run-off water from yards and car parks, 
etc. which discharge into Superficial Waters as indicated in the product data sheets (STC 01). 
 
They are made of polyethylene, by means of the rotational "molding" system and comply with Class I according to the requirements 
of the following Standards: 
  
 

UNI EN 858/1-2 
    D.Lgs. n° 152 del 03/04/2006 parte III e s.m.i.  
     

 
 
 

Purification yelds 

Removal:  Sedimentable substances   > 90% 

Total hydrocarbons   < 5 mg/l 

 
 

Final delivery of the discharge     
Surface water 

 

 
 
 
WARNINGS 
We point out that the purification efficiency of the STARPLAST plant depends on the development of the entire treatment plant for 
treated waste water, the characteristics of the incoming waste water in accordance with those reported in the design data and the 
parameters used for its sizing reported in the product data sheets, its state of use and its sizing, from its installation and its periodic 
maintenance. 
We recommend to check the suitability of the STARPLAST plant with the competent local authority, since there are substantial 
differences in the solutions allowed by local authorities which could issue different and more restrictive provisions in compliance 
with the provisions of Legislative Decree no. 152/06. 
The plant solutions suggested by Starplast do not replace as role and function neither the competent Technician nor the Authority 
which is responsible for the authorization. 
Therefore, STARPLAST declines all responsibility concerning Title V of D. Lgs. 152/06 whenever the correct choice of plant solution 
authorized by the competent body is not made, the correct management procedure of the purification process and the inadequate 
use of equipment and manufactured products of the plant itself. 
For the correct laying procedures management and maintenance, please refer to what is indicated in the appropriate booklets 
attached to the supply. 

 
 
TECHNICAL OFFICE 
Technical Department Manager 
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